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Description
GraniteLook™ is a proprietary liquid formula that 
accepts C-Series™ Liquid Colorants. It is easily applied  
with a spray bottle over our Micro-Tek™ 
Micro-toppings.

Advantages

    Less expensive than real granite or marble
    May be used as a countertop or �ooring solution
    Completely customizable �nish that can be tailored 

  
    
     to �t your needs

···

Bene�ts

Cost-e�cient alternative o�ers di�erent options to �t 
your needs
Appeal to various styles and tastes
Save money by building a countertop or �oor to 
match existing interior design 

·
··

For technical assistance, please call

800-443-2871
www.concretecoatingsinc.com



Faux Granite System for Counters and Floors
GraniteLook™

Application Methods
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Features:
Cost-e�cient alternative to granite
Virtually endless colors and designs
Completely customizable

Easy to apply and maintain

····

Coverage
GraniteLook™ has been designed to be applied sparingly 
and sporatically. As such, you should expect no less than 
500 ft² per gallon.

Preparation
It is not recommended that GraniteLook™ be applied to 
bare concrete. Install Micro-Tek™ Micro-toppings before 
applying GraniteLook™.
It is recommended that GraniteLook™ be applied over 
Micro-Tek™ Micro-toppings. Please refer to the 
Micro-Tek™ Technical Data Sheet for complete 
preparation and    application instructions.
When applying GraniteLook™ as a countertop, remove 
the existing countertop and rebuild or overlay with 
high quality plywood.
Place a strip of polyester �ber tape over the seams of 
the substrate.  Cover the seams with DuraSeam™ Liquid 
Membrane to reinforce the joints. Note: DuraSeam™ 
may be applied to the entire surface for additional 
protection, if desired.
Skim all surface area receiving GraniteLook™ with 
Micro-Tek™ RG. Allow to dry.
Trowel Micro-Tek™ SG in White. Allow to dry. Sand and 
repeat at least once more, but as many times as needed. 
This will create an extremely smooth canvas for the    
GraniteLook™ application.

Application
It is important to spray a mixture of up to 3 �uid ounces  of 
C-Series™ Liquid Colorant per 15 �uid ounces of water onto the 
Micro-Tek™ base to provide a good base color for the 
GraniteLook™ application. This can be done with a small paint 
sprayer or spray bottle. For best results, use an earth tone color. 
Putty is often used for this initial coloring.  Note: Several colors 
may be used individually or in sections to create veining or 
other natural-looking variances.

Pour GraniteLook™ into �ve or more spray bottles (up to 28 oz.) 
Add two ounces of C-Series Liquid Colorant to each 10 ounces 
of GraniteLook™. Do not combine colors. Mix only one color per 
bottle. Shake well. Note: If GraniteLook™ is thick, add small 
amounts of water to achieve desired consistency.

Spritz your pigmented GraniteLook™ solution over the 
Micro-Tek™ base repeatedly and at various angles,             
beginning with the lightest color other than white. Proceed  
spraying the solutions from lightest color to darkest. Repeat 
with all colors at least twice to create  additional depth. Note: 
When spraying, use short,  “popping” sprays. This will create 
misting and droplets that resemble natural quartz and minerals 
present in natural granite. 

For additional techniques, visit the video library on our website.

Sealing
Wait at least 8 hours for GraniteLook™ to dry. Seal with two 
coats of UV Shield™ Epoxy or ProShield™ 10 Polyurea.


